
          THE KING CHARLES SPANIEL CLUB 

            Championship Show Baginton 5th May 2019. 

 

I thoroughly enjoyed my day, the weather was kind to us albeit a little cold in the 

morning, my stewards Rhonda and John kept the ring going at a steady pace and  

judging was completed mid  afternoon. My thanks to the Committee for putting on a 

well run show, and to the exhibitors for the sporting way in which they accepted my 

decisions. 

Veteran Dog(6) 1/Penningtons  CH. Tuderhurst Diamond, eye catching tricolour with 

lots of ring presence ,lovely head and eye, alert expression ,nice arch to his neck, firm 

topline, nicely bodied with good bone, moved and showed well. BVIS. 

 

2/Couplands CH. Tucherish High Treason. quality tricolour that was close up to the 

winner, pleasing head and eye, nicely marked, moved with purpose. 

3/Smiths CH. Hedras Truly Magic Is Justacharma. 

 

Minor Puppy Dog(5-2ab) 1/Jacksons Summer Poetry, well marked Blenheim with a 

lovely head and eye, a nice size for his age, needs more time and confidence, but he 

did well on the day. 

2/Bowles- Robinsons Baldragon Russian Roulette, lightly marked Blenheim, nice size 

and bone a typical work in progress. 

3/Smiths Justacharma Magic Goes On. 

 

Puppy Dog(6-2ab)1/Smiths Mitapip Black Is Magic For Justacharma, black and tan 

with a beautiful head, good tan markings, in gleaming coat, needs fill out in body to 

complete the picture. BPD. 

2/Clarkes Stonepit Wilfrid For Poltomic, tricolour with well broken markings, 

pleasing head, nicely placed ears, is quite well balanced for his age, moved ok. 

3/Jacksons Othmese Celtic Prince. 

 

Junior Dog(3-2ab)1/Couplands Ambassador Boy Star Of Tucherish (IMP Russia) 

Ruby with a pleasing head and eye, nice arch to neck, well sprung ribs, moved with 

purpose and showed well. 

 

Novice Dog(4-2ab)1/Mitapip Black Is Magic For Justacharma. 

2/Baldragon Russian Roulette. 

 

Post Graduate Dog(7-3ab)1/Austins Dragonheart Winter Morning, cobby Blenheim 

with a lovely head, dark eyes and well cushioned muzzle, a nice size with well broken 

markings a nice mover that showed steadily, 

2/Harveys Rivermoor Alberto, lovely headed Tricolour with well broken markings I 

really liked this dog but like many on the day needs body up to be seen at his best. 

3/Austins Dragonheart Fall Breeze. 

 

Limit Dog(8-1ab)1/Traynor&French Celxo Vermouth On Ice, Blenheim with well 

broken markings, good head, well placed ears, nice arch to neck, firm topline, well 

bent stifles, a nice size, well bodied and nicely balanced, a steady mover, showed well 

.RDCC. 

2/Sidgwicks Paulian Wheres Wally JW Sh CM,lightly marked Tricolour with a lovely 

head and expression, nicely put together, in fair coat, a good mover that showed well. 



3Schemels Tudorhurst Athos. 

 

Open Dog(6)1/Dawson&Jones Chacombe Arizona For Pomelo, lightly marked 

Bleheim with spot, nicely developed head, well bodied with good bone, level topline, 

well bent stifles, moved and showed well. 

2/Clarkes Stonepit Super Sydney For Poltomic, short coupled Tricolour, with nicely 

developed chest well bodied, a nice mover that showed well. 

3/Jacksons CH. Amantra Regal Duke. 

 

Special Open Black and Tan Dog(2-2ab) 

Special Open Ruby Dog(3-1ab)1/Maddisons Celxo Charles Dickens, pleasing head 

and eye, nice size, good bone, in gleaming coat, moved ok and showed steadily. 

2/Traynor&French Mitapip Elusive Ruby, in nice coat and well presented, a nice type 

that needs to settle both on the move and when standing. 

 

Special Open Tricolour Dog(3)1/Willey & Siddles  Penemma Picasso, well broken 

markings, good head, eye and expression, level firm topline, well bent stifles, nice 

front, well developed chest, moved with purpose and showed well. 

2/Stewarts CH .Kassamanda Just A Dream For Marchog ,nicely marked with a 

pleasing head and well place ears, well balanced and a nice size, showed well. 

3/Austins Dragonheart Of Winter. 

 

Special Open Blenheim Dog(4-1ab)1/Celxo Vermouth On Ice. 

2/Jacksons CH.Amantra Treasury, lovely headed dog with well cushioned foreface, 

well feathered ears, nice size ,in good coat and nicely bodied. 

3/Austins Oh Dandy Boy Hero. 

 

Champion Dog(1)1/Melvilles CH.Amantra Choracle,well balanced Tricolour with a 

lovely head, dark eyes, good neck and shoulders, level topline, well bent stifles, in fair 

coat, moved with confidence and style, and showed steadily. DCC. 

 

Veteran Bitch(3-2ab)1/Austins Baldragon May Bea Baby, Tricolour with a super 

attitude, so full of herself, theres not a lot of her but what shes got she has by the 

bucketful. Pleasing head intelligent expression, nicely marked, well balanced 

throughout, moved well front and rear. Eight and a half years old. 

 

Minor Puppy Bitch(1-1ab) 

Puppy Bitch(4-2ab)1/Gillhespys Cavella Celebrity, Blenheim with well broken 

markings, dark eyes, developing head, good topline, in fair coat, needs more body to 

complete the picture. 

2/ Southams Cavella Cast A Dream, Blenheim litter sister to the winner and much the 

same comments apply, just preferred the better topline of the winner on the day. 

 

Junior Bitch(3)1/Boyers Ellinghurst Kiki Dee, Tricolour that is still a puppy but so 

well proportioned for her age.Lovely head and eye, well placed ears, nice arch to 

neck, well sprung ribs, short coupled, well broken markings with good tan, moved 

and showed well. BPIS. 

2/Gurtners Josephine De Melcourt (ATC AS00083FR) Tri in good coat, pleasing 

head, well placed ears, dark eyes, a willing mover with a lovely temperament. 

3/Potters Toyswood Starlight Express. 



 

Novice Bitch(3)1/Clarkes Mitapip Sweet Rosy For Poltimic, beautiful headed Rube 

with expressive eyes,nice size, well balanced, good topline, in fair coat ,a nice mover 

that showed steadily. 

2/Boyers Ellinghurst Miss Saigon, Ticolour with well broken markings, a lovely type, 

still a puppy and showing it with her out going behaviour. 

3/Hinsons Kerizma Krocus. 

 

Graduate Bitch(7)1/Stewarts Marchog Minta Buckle, beautiful headed Black and 

Tan,a lovely size and so well proportioned, in gleaming coat, a nice type that shows 

really well. One for the future I’m Sure. 

2/Abbotts Cofton Reach For The Stars, nicely balanced Tricolour, with a pleasing 

head, level topline, well bent stifles, well bodied, in fair coat, moved ok and showed 

well. 

3/Skeltons Tudorhurst Sorceress At Elfindor. 

 

Post Graduate Bitch(7-4ab)1/Couplands Mitapip Renaissance For Tucherish, Black 

and Tan with a gorgeous head and expression, good tan markings, in gleaming coat, 

good topline, nicely bodied moved with purpose and showed well. 

2/Cridlands Pomelo Fondant Fancy avec Monleon, Bleheim with well broken 

markings, nicely balanced, well sprung ribs, moved ok and showed well. 

3/Cofton Reach For The Stars. 

 

Limit Bitch(6-2ab)1/Austin&Bakers Cofton Dancing Through Life JW,Cobby well 

marked Tricolour with a pleasing head and dark eyes, short coupled, nicely boned, in 

good coat, super temperament, moved and showed well. 

2/Bowles-Robinsons Baldragon Hold That Thought, lightly marked Blenheim, 

pleasing head, good topline, well bent stifles, moved well. 

3/Lindleys Justacharma Magic Is For You At Meglind. 

 

Open Bitch((3-2ab)1/Dawson & Jones CH. Cwmhaf Te Kanawa, Tricolour with well 

broken markings and good tan, pleasing head and eye, short coupled, a little 

overweight on the day. 

 

Special Open Black and Tan Bitch(4-3ab)1/CH. Marchog MacFlanelette, quality bitch 

with the most gorgeous head and expression, nice size, well balanced, short coupled, 

,well bodied, in gleaming coat and well presented ,a good mover and an attentive 

showgirl .BCC and BIS. 

 

Special Open Tricolour Bitch(4-2ab)1/Baldragon May Bea Baby, 

2/Cofton Reach For The Stars. 

 

Special Open Blenheim Bitch (1)1/Von Ehrenkrooks Honey Von Der Gebhardshone, 

nicely broken markings, good coat colour, pleasing head, dark eyes, a nice size for a 

bitch. 

 

Champion Bitch(3-1ab)1/Jacksons CH. Amantra Regalia JW, quality Tricolour with a 

lovely head and expression, nicely marked, nicely balanced and well bodied, firm 

topline, well bent stifles, in good coat, moved with purpose and showed well. RBCC. 



2/Gurtners Multi Ch.Fleur De Lys De De Melcourt( TC AM 00637 FR)Tricolour with 

an appealing head and beautifully feathered ears, dark eyes, a nice size, moving and 

showing well. 

Shealagh Waters Memorial Stakes (3) 1/CH.Amantra Regalia JW. 

2/Multi CH. Fleur De Lys De Melcourt. 

3/Cofton Dancing Through Life JW. 

 

Bryan Claydon. 


